
Surrey County Council 
Amendments to Parking and Waiting Restrictions,  

in The Borough of Surrey Heath   
On 13 November 2019 Surrey County Council (“the Council”) proposed to make The 
Surrey County Council (Various Roads in Surrey Heath) (Waiting, Loading and 
Unloading Prohibition and On-Street Parking Places Orders) (Amendment No.3) 
Order 202-, pursuant to Sections 1, 2, 4, 32, 35, 36, 45, 46, 49, 51 and 53 of and 
Part IV of Schedule 9 to the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 (“the Act”). The 
Council now proposes to amend the proposals as detailed below: - 
(1) Amend The Surrey County Council (Various Roads in Surrey Heath) 
(Consolidation of Free Street Parking Places and Loading Bays and Revocation) 
Order 2017, so as to: - 

(a) Provide a free on-street parking place in Frimley Road, Camberley (near 
Pembroke House), to operate Monday-Saturday 8am-6pm limited to 1 hour no 
return within 2 hours; 

(b) Specify that the vehicles which may be left in the said on-street parking place 
shall be passenger vehicles (8 seats or less), motor cycles, invalid carriages 
and goods vehicles under 5 tonnes maximum gross weight;  

(c) Provide that vehicles left by specified disabled persons may wait in the free 
on-street parking place without time limit, at any time; 

(d) Provide that certain other vehicles may wait in the free on-street parking place 
in certain circumstances, e.g. to allow persons to board or alight (maximum 2 
minutes), to load or unload (maximum 20 minutes), etc. and that outside the 
hours of operation indicated any vehicle may be left in the said on-street 
parking place for any period without time limit; 

(e) Provide for a loading bay in Frimley Road, Camberley (near Pembroke 
House), which shall allow for loading and/or unloading by vehicles to operate 
at all times, subject to the usual exemptions e.g. emergency vehicles, using 
vehicles for works on or adjoining the length of road, (N.B. exemptions for 
blue badge holders shall not apply to this restriction). 

(2) Amend The Surrey County Council (Various Roads in Surrey Heath) (Revocation 
and Consolidation of Waiting, Loading and Unloading Prohibition and Restriction) 
Order 2017, so as to: - 

(a) Prohibit the waiting by vehicles at any time in that length of the western side 
of Deepcut Bridge Road, Deepcut, from a point 88.7m south-west of its 
junction with the northern arm of Brunswick Road, to a point 61.2m north-east 
of its junction with Fernleigh Rise and on the east side at the junction with 
Brunswick Road; 

(b) Provide that the usual exemptions, for loading on and unloading from 
vehicles, boarding and alighting from vehicles, for works on or adjoining the 
said lengths of roads, the maintenance of those roads and the services in 
them and for disabled persons vehicles in accordance with the Blue Badge 
Scheme, would apply;  

(c) Revoke a certain length of waiting restriction in Frimley Road, Camberley, to 
accommodate the parking place and loading bay referred to above. 

(3) Make certain drafting amendments to The Surrey County Council Camberley 
Controlled Parking Zone In the Borough of Surrey Heath (Consolidation and 
Revocation of Waiting, Loading and Unloading Restrictions and On-Street Parking 
Places) Order 2017; The Surrey County Council (Various Roads in Surrey Heath) 
(Consolidation and Revocation of Free Street Parking Places) (Disabled Persons) 



Order 2017; The Surrey County Council (Various Roads in Surrey Heath) 
(Consolidation and Revocation of Residents and Shared-Use On-Street Parking 
Places) Order 2017; The Surrey County Council (Various Roads in Surrey Heath) 
(Consolidation and Revocation of Prohibition of Stopping Outside Schools) Order 
2017; and The Surrey County Council (Various Roads in Camberley) (Prohibition of 
Waiting) (Restricted Zone) (Revocation and Consolidation) Order 2017; which will 
not affect the operation of the prohibitions and restrictions therein on the ground.  
A copy of the proposed Order, plans showing the lengths of roads to which the 
proposals relate, a Statement of the Council’s reasons for proposing to make the 
Order and a Statement of the Council’s Guidelines for the Acceptance of Objections 
to Traffic Regulation Orders may be viewed on-line at www.surreycc.gov.uk/roads-
and-transport/policies-plans-consultations/roads-and-transport-consultations (follow 
the link to Deepcut Bridge Road, Deepcut and Frimley Road, Camberley, proposals). 
If you are unable to access the webpage, copies can be obtained by contacting the 
Traffic Regulation Orders Team at the address below. If you wish to object to, or 
make representations relating to, the proposed Order (as amended by this Notice), 
you must send the grounds for your objection or representation (including any in 
support), by (1) using the online form via the webpage quoted above; (2) in writing to 
the undersigned at Transport Development Planning, Surrey County Council, Room 
365 County Hall, Penrhyn Road, Kingston Upon Thames, KT1 2DW; or (3) by email 
at tdpsurreyheath@surreycc.gov.uk by 19 August 2020. 

Date: 22 July 2020 
Lucy Monie – Director – Infrastructure & Delivery 
Environment, Transport & Infrastructure 
Enquiries to: Traffic Regulation Orders Team, Hazel House, Merrow Lane, 
Guildford, Surrey, GU4 7BQ, Telephone: 0300 200 1003 
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